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Hew Courses
.To Make Debut
Next Semester
New courses in speech, art, re-
ligion, and Spanish are being
Departmental Clubs, YM-Y- W Sponsor
Philosophy and Spanish, Colorful Carnival
Organized on Campus It may have been sad when the
great ship went down; but it will
Ube
-
far from sad
-
A fV.iethis rnmintrco i g aatur- -Sntnr.
Wooster Composers
Render Masterpieces
At All-Colle- ge Sing
... . Last Call IOr tne Dm w uu&ici
Two new clubs have been or- - T"U? and cheer contest! No matter& to tte 3 Hla almen masse for the whether you are a freshman orUub and tnethe apanPhilosophy this goldenthe 1944-4- 5 school year. Approved y.M. -- Y.W. carnival. From 7:30 upper-classma- n is your
by the faculty committee on curri- - W1 1UU' until 11:30 the rafters of old Sev- - opportunity to be Known xar any
culum, a course in Radio Speech Dr. Vergilius Fenn will present erance Gymnasium will ring with wide as the author of the Wooster
will be offered by Mr. William U. a paper opecuiauuns u vjuu uu tun and iaUghter as Lreorge ana, bung ur uuio.
Craig, professor of speech. The the Devil and Related Matters at jenny jones buy up tne popcorn During football season some stu
class will make use of a public ad- - the, first meeting of the Philosophy concession and turn from darts to dents complained that the present
P.lnh tn be held Sundav evening, Li,
broadlasting booth to be construct- - Dec. 3 at Reining s Restaurant. Ut- - education. The main event of the not peppy enough, Here is your
ed in the speech room, 204 Taylor ficers to be elected at the first meet- - evening will be a rip-roari- ng min- - chance t0 whip up some super raz- -
U-1- 1 Pl. ri11 rnncicf nf inor will he a moderator and a Clerk. --frl cVinvtr nrnrlnred under the aUS' -- 1.. rnr rvnr Kaclrprnall
writing and presenting radio talks, philosophy Club is being pices of those maestros of make-up- , team on to a victorious march this
continuity, recitais, ana snon pwys. forme(j y students . interested in cne i-m- en
rjiciC4uioiuco'
. 1 wm , at, iva 1 I "turtheringXUliHWi.JUJl& pniiosopnicai uistua'iWic enoalrincf anda nnpone 11 1 1 1 . 1..U
season.
Dn Craig Speaks
In Chapel Dec. 12
lliilli
PROF. hlUlflM C.CMitQ
"5
Wnrister Dav.
cock basement next bunday. l
.2rSy Dr Frank
Choose Thirteen
Senior Studenls
For Who's Who
By Margaret Ackerman
Thirteen seniors have received
the high honor of being listed in
the 1944 edition of "Who's Who
in American College and Univer-
sities." The girls who have been
chosen are: Lois Scott, the, presi
dent of the Student Senate; Vir-
ginia Miller, the president of the :
judicial board of the W.S.GA;
Josepha Fuller, the president of the
administrative board of the W.S. '
G.A.; Betty lou Dickens, the pres-
ident of the Big Four and last year's
May Queen; Margaret Rath, the
president of the Y.W.C.A.; Jean
Sommer, the president of Interna-tinn- al
Relations club and of
Trumps; Ruth Dagg, the president
oFthe Inter-clu- b Council; Nancy
Helm, co-edit- or of last years in--
Professorl William Craig willv dex; Margaret:- - King,. apresident of.. .. , ,
i-n--
iTcir
. ii i j. "tl, f inrrr nn trip tha i nimniwc Kiirn w msnm. nrca, , uome and see tor yourseii! ine . , , . caiK aoout inc vuiic&i. u iiUTr.,;wr ,r--- -awaraea ior me ' Dec. 12., This ident ot the W.A.A,HxS once of the evening depends- - on HOT in Chapel,.- ai" vou - just buy' a strip of tickets or - - talk is in honor of Wooster Day CordonG jaMarwick.,-- terea ior tne cneers wim uic mi , . , . , . j uftndiv. Dec. .oo which is celebratedt Mo ay, ( .hcp a t;
,
. f . ,
wanned in bags paging or cue songs Office has an
structure anu musics wiu uc oiuu- - fir-- - . e. rf. greatest show on earth comes to will take Place at tne ounaay eve-- - , , 4,icd from the model well in at tesuvai seasons o-p- - BWas as you'll be ningru Forumr r Singoing led byu uua . n nmn.
tianity and Modern Social Prob- -
hcers tor tne new orgaruwuuii wm , ' ' r Babj tacuity ana administrationaa i istrati towj repxcP- -it, a. T Kemf fe -, vr , .j.. .f F.nicnerr na joyce nempi m u.-tneory. rrereuuiaiica die unc ocuiw -- ,
ter of Art 111 112, Art-21- 7, or also be elected next Wednesday.
Art 315 316.
Science and Religion, and Chris
TVip fjlnwincr students have been
I Q Otl U V MAA J
nominated for offices: Norma Wol- - PUnncp Editorial Staff
ob - 1
. J Totnoc Ar Allan fnr nreS'I l I ILL CL11U lOLlllVd AUM WUWVMW
the president
of the M.S.G.A.; Edward Beatty,
the president of the senior class
and the Congressional club; and
ohn Purdy, treasurer of the Big
Four , are the only senior men to
achieve this distinction.
These students were selected forSfSSSSS ClawS5ta-tU0t- o toEoSTt,!Theis,0 JackMcLcodTy od Ldsoi c5tbcott, Valley7 Club Dec., .- -9 and Dr. John of the deans and a committee of the
.,1 to c,jan. cnaf, TK Kas nf tWlems are the two new courses to pe ,jpnt. Rpt,v Delanev and Mona land. Bettyett Guinther. CompetitionU "urw" T " : . Mt Ver, -- 2t a tt . 1 i . i , 4 1 r r i . . - .11 frton Lr r- - umcTPnrps ml ivil. vli' i ort!-ir- r TTrn c nnr nn u rnp lmmiS'taught by Ur. John A. nutcmson, L runn for vice-preside- nt and Betty Martin, editor-in-cnie- r 01 is "divided among freshman girls V, 2 j, r1""" 7 7 7u u IWp rpliainn denartment.r66 JUnnr.V! til 1 nl-Uk-10-A Tnr !, annnnnred new J .l,.kB iLnn, fae non, Ohio on the Same day. Regis- - lng array 0f off ices held by these ,Ef l S .. STM- - 'Z.1'l7 S and Rdentific thought by a dU rtr; 17 7 , , A" . ? . ; I dress the Miami Valley UluD uec. ing, leadership, and contnbutions.Vn McConnellTrnnnnf11 andstuay or their - mstoiy anu treasurer; Johntribution. to -- the . students' philosilos- - The Spanish Club isis sponsoredca of Hope Yee andTdn'mpr haa hPPn named ri-- Ull rirrVif-- oimu s inor n J O T) Rlloiirnrth . 11 1 f 11 l:f.,1 uuvui uiuu..v. vjli jii u uau y 1 o : anu uii o. nui. iiiwvi. rn a nnascs ui (.uuciic , nit wuinn..'n- - nA4-- r PV-tnrf- ro r n w nnn rlo ck 1 r . 1 t T T. millwill I . 1 1of the History Department aiso considered.I1 J ;11 1 underJ 4.1.- -.the directionJ:.-.- ' I ? t 1 j i ' 1 1- . t ry a..make-u- p will be 0ff the words and music to a new Lpeak before the Lorain County "Who's. Who in American Cbl- --W- ,.-JTArTL A "l l.rreSi:.. riua. - Wes and Universities which isui;f- - ni,efi,niH, anri VT hr mpmWs nf fikrma De ti P . spectiveiy. xiamw iiduda " ticing ror your ocdui .on ounudy Mansheld on i.ec.u co,, 0 ir. j-fci- ucii Published- . , annually at -- ,upny ui "7 51 'il chosen senior c ass editor, while niant (- - , n iLeanPJnnem bocia frob ems aeais witn tne tne nonorary opamsu ndiciuny, ---- -- .-- . ,r -.- i-; j I t v a tw xiee Lorraine- - Duckworth is sophomorenature or nnstian euuca duu ur, myiuuon rv.wr. iiwreyiun auu iviioo. J, . . . f
f-f-
W tW relation tn the Tean O Odlhee of the Spanish eaitor ana is in cnarge onlaim, w.w. . . V. x .. .Vlonfifinoffrme
majOl pUlllltdlj CWUHUIHIW, HUM PU XCailUllll. tliv umiuui;
1
--
U1- f to nroeont-flai- r too 10 nmrnoP(4 nf Rpttv T 111 Dick- -
world- .- Both courses - carry., two ens, Josepha Fuller, Margaret Gold- - Senior's Poem Accepted
Vmuro rrerlit smith and Bettv Waterhouse. mem- -
sculpture.
Organization
Orgies
The clubs are really getting un-
der wav with some oretty swell
new constitution, was read. At a
later date, the organization will
have a program of Christmas car-
ols ' . -- '
The Geoloev Club sponsored the
film The
..v Battle of China; at their
On The Night Old Main Burned Down
By Cornelia Lybarger
You are a weary Wooster sopho
more, class of 1904. It's the eve of
rrniprts rnminof nn Tf VflU don't I T 11 , mm . a'nA vnn'im Kppnk v.j.u " o - i 11, lUi auu YW
want to be left out of all the fun, honine Uo for a chem exam down
you'd better see about joining some m the basement lab in the Bitters
club right away.
, Bottle (better known as Old Main
Ttfe Chemistry Club, has planned Buildinc to the faculty). There's a
a Christmas party at the home of ccici) stormy wind blowing, and
Dr. Grady for the evening of Dec. yourc anxious to get b a c k to
6. - Hoover and bed. Hmm, you think,
Last Monday evening in the Big j00iKS hke snow ... sure hope. it
Four room, the French Club held a iocs this olace is dead
bridge party. At this meetmg --new nothin ever hapnens . . wish we d
member were initiated and the have a 'rood fire or something
hot dog! ... oh, oh, there goes the
five-minu- te blinker . . . better hur
ry-
-
You're a slceninc, snoring sopho
more, class of 1904. It's two A.M.
, . T on Ucc. ll, ivui, anu yuu vc uccn
regular meeting held m the geology bUssfuly nding your ear for
lecture,erturc rmmoo Monday.n nsv Nov. 27. ..., . i1 - 1 t,Jni: 1J 1 ,v,afUr ... nL'.i., f uirec uuuia wuuilneoeoiogyiuuuwuiioauaity s tQ be the whole dorm goes
will be held at the VerSteeg s home e . h the hall and down
on Dec. 11. Lu Cfa;ra v(iiincr "Get un!! Get
i f .
P.
1
-- Freshman "Debate Club met in up!! Hurry, Old Main's on fire . fantastic torch. You see 'Captain
Taylor, Monday at 7j clock, to i- - Bitt aflame . . ryes, Kauke. the Pas company president,discuss the problem, Should We buming whatTl we do if the m his hip boots, trying desperately
Have a Harsh Peace wh Uer , , h ? getter get the tn Aia his wav into the nine line
many? Other interesting topics will trunb down gee whi2j Wt and old Davg HiU the look;
be debated at future meetings. any college n0 no any, ing on helpless before the disaster
Dr! Cowles of the Classical De- - . , Vnnr xi:ttpr!, Bnttu , . noor I rA the rVem nrnf watchinff hisbiiiiig. w - ' r r i . . . iiu V..VM.illnef I
.I'm.'.vA rfirli. . a. r . - . a. 1narmieiiL win liivt. on i ri j nnn aim oOld Main . . . poor Anatomy cats apparatus and your grades go up in
. i. .... 1 - I 1 1 . .i .i..i. 3ah, hurry, let s get over mere smoke . . . they say tne nre starieu
see if we can help, hurry, in the chem lab. don't know yet
y HURRY!!!" fnr cure' there croes the west
The Logical- - Aspect of Mflthc- - . , . . nA . .n I . tne whole buildine's
i 1 . i.: IUU 1UI11U UUU Ul uiu qiim '"b ' . ". ,.mam at the last meeting. left,
The membersf Phi Alpha The- - your m,aiddie, racingg into the snowy
gone .-.-.th- ere's
.
nothing -
ta, the honorary History Cub a pn for .
nfP! hefirehasLen itsway fromthe as the fire fades into a smokingtrends in hterature m hi oncal Hoover tocentral stairway, heap, you go.. back. townting. .J-.J- 8' thedng up six -- stories into the question - and to wonder.
tower Y illuminating it .lik a Ah, but how wrong you were,
Apprentices Elect
At a recent meeting'of the fresh-- ;
man apprentices of the Little lhea- -
A three hour course, The Span- - bers of Sigma Delta Pi, Betty Elizabeth J. Waterhouse, a mem. tre, officers for the year were
ish Baroque Uentury, will be jjeianey, Mary Lewis, james mc er of the senior class and an tng- - eiectea. Katnenne rrdvci w wiuo
you sophomore of forty years past, I
to think classes would recess, tor
they went on as usual the next day
and the next, in Hoover parlor, in
the lib, in the old gym and in the
music hall. And how wrong you
were, you sophomore,' to think that
there was nothing left, for there
was a new loyalty born among the
students and faculty which bound
them together behind their able
leader, President Holden, and car
ried them across the months or re-establishm- ent
to a new Wooster.
Dr." Holden, with the aid of many
pacrer volunteers, laid plans for
raising money to erect new build
ings, and it was chiefly through his
leadership and inspiration that the
the Univer- -
ot the opeecn partum - . , A, , - . ,
rM-o-nf tho m pctp m war' 011" v .".- - -Will l&piWJWlib WAV NkW.- - '
ren on Dec. 14.
Art Guild Meets Friday.
Friday evening at 7:00 the Art
Guild has its reeular meeting in
taught by D. Myron A. Feyton ot Allan and Mrs. Kuth Miner, repre-- lish major has had her poem, Lists, en president, rsancy mcivee, vi- - - --
the Its sentatives of second Spanish and Joyce Jarman secre- - l aylor nan. ine lecture, w vSpanish department. pre- - year accepted for publication in the An- - president,
fonnKiVa ies nn urtnorrlacoupperclass rnnrspcourse nfo placeboclasses. ' nual,,1 A-U- 1, rCof rVJUrroCollege Pnofnroetry, tarvy. . ' Piven DV KlttV Dice. IS On IVUS'requisite a Anthology
Spanish It includes a compreh' Membership is open to all ad Betty comes from Lorain, O., is Freshman apprentices are organ- -
sive s udy of the motives and man- - gpanSb
-
stuScato. students a member of Pembroke Literary So- - ized ii order to assist during theifestations of the Baroque in Spain havpassed their first semes- - ciety and president :of Echo social major productions of the Little
m the those with that Theatre. Later in the year they willnt.f ter of Spanish with "A", and club. Her poem, togetherclose scrutiny particularly interested. Monthly of Marie Allen, appears, in the present an evening of skits for thearv works, texts, painting and vai": ' ... , , , . n.i. ' Jl r .irc nf TTanna Theta Gamma.
sian Icons," and all members and
interested asked to be
and wet clay will be available for
those who wish to work.
Or. Who Done It?
V , ; ,vj
-- mm q
of the outstanding seniors in col
leges throughout the nation.
Sociologists Hear
Dean Taeusch
The first meeting of the Sociol-
ogy Club was held at the home of
Prof, and Mrs. Johnston. During
a short business meeting officersotherstn rs mieiesicu aredi& oomu - -
piompu.pro pt. Teaicd aiand cookies will be JfMargaret Dick;" secretary-treasure- r,foll7s: President -
servea in me ciuuiu.-wmwttiu- o, Kaiherine Bush.
The meetins was then turned
I over to Dean Taeusch, guest speak'
er of the evening, riis subject was
the development of learning from
the Middle Ages down to the pres-
ent, tracing the birth of new sub-'- .,
jects, the most recent of which is
social science.
Other euests of the meeting were
Mrs. Taeusch and Prof, and Mrs.
Ingram.
Dec. 11 will be the date of the
next meeting, to be held at the
home of Prof. Johnston. All mem
bers arc urged to attend this Christ'
mas program, which promises to be
a profitable and enjoyable evening.
Senate Sets $100 Goal
In Sixih War Loan
Wooster will have its chance to
contribute to the Sixth War Loan
next Wednesday, Dec. 6 when a
special drive will be made to sell ,
$100 worth of War Stamps. Spon-
sored by the Student Senate, a war.'
stamp booth will be set up in the
main hall of Kauke. Some sort of
college realized its dreams just one poster indicating the goal will be
year later. Exactly two years after placed in a conspicuous position,
the dedication of the library and and returns will be painted in dur--
one year atter the nre, rauKe, oco-- uiS mc uy. owucms are urgcu iu
oi vnn artrl Tavlnr were help surpass the eoal. Arranffe- -'
dedicated and on that 11th of De- - ments will be made for those who
cember, 1902, the new Wooster wish to buy war bonds
came into being.
That is the fabulous, but true
legend of the reason why we cele
brate Wooster Day each year. It
began in 1920 at the suggestion of
John D, McKee,., now business
manager of the college, and has
been observed ever since. And that
is also- - the legend of why you; the
classmen of '44 are now standing
upon the most beautiful campus in
these forty-eigh- t states.
.
Registration for the second
semester will be held in Galpin
Hall as follows: '
Friday, Dec. 151:304:30
,
Seniors and Juniors
Saturday, Dec. 16 8:00-11:3- 0
Sophomores arid Freshmen
Schedules will be available
in the. Registrars Office on or
about Dec. 6
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Support our Index!
The Voice takes this opportunity to urge that all stu
dents vote in favor of the proposal that we have a meal
of soup, crackers, and milk on Dec. 9 in order to raise
additional money for the Index. The money thus saved will
be used to defray rising expenses of printing andngraving.
Let's show our willingness to support the Index staff in its
effort to give us a yearbook of which we can be proud. -
On Peacetime Conscription
Withthe present raging controversy about the advisability of
peacetime conscription, and considering the national interest in this
pertinent
(
question we herewith present a letter which we received
several weeks ago. Eddie McDowell, x'46, reacted as we' hoped
someone would. We are asking any or all interested Wooster service
men to voice their opinions. If your mind is uncertain the declarations
of Pvt. McDowell and of Betty Lou Dickens in another column of. this
page should at least start the cogs a'turning. Think it over, then let
us know. '
Dear Editor,
I have just received the October 5th issue of the Voice. I was
very glad to get it because it helps me keep up with what's going
on back at Wooster, but your editorial "Farewell to Arms" struck
a sour note with me. If this country had had a year of compulsory
military training ten years ago all of my classmates and I wouldn't
be where we are now. We would have had a reserve army in 1941 to
throw into the fight. Instead we had to stall for time time to train
an army of seven and a half million men. During the time that it
took the army to train all these men the enemy was taking vast amounts
of territory which we now have to regain at a heavy cost of life
If we had had that reserve army and navy we would all be back
at school now getting a good start in life instead of spending the
best years of our life fighting a war that could have been nipped in
the bud. ; '
I say give every man a year of military training as soon as he
turns. efgKgten. What do the rest of the Wooster boys in the service
think? " ' '; ''',-'- .
Sincerely,
Eddie McDowell
TV 'i T
Two more weeks and four more days we'll be out of the
but what as I saying! Anyhow just because wei're thundering down
the .ihome stretch and two weeks of lovely vacation are in sight, let's
not let down. We hesitate to remind you, but ah . . . well,
-- semester exams are staring us in the face two weeks after our return
And the quickest way to spend a few nights of intimate companionship
with textbooks and. a pot of black coffee is to let things slump now
in favor or the Christmas spirit.
It's going to be definitely difficult to keep from being totally pre
occupied with Santa Claus, 'and Christmas cards, to say nothing 00
goings caroling or buying that last minute tie for Pop. But "it can be
done (though we feel like heels for telling you). It's a matter of simple
logic that anyone's Christmas tree is going to be a lot brighter and his
Christmas spirit a lot merrier, if he doesn't have a lot of undone
lessons hanging over his head especially
,
when he knows they have
to "metamorphose" to a finished condition in less than a month
Now "that your pre'Christmas joy is properly deflated we'll tel
you not to take this too seriously. But it would be nice to have those
odds and ends, like term papers and book reports, all cleared up to
Suds
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From
officer on the other side of the
street got, too a jolt. The' girls
offer their abject apologies to the
Navy officer named Earl. Broad'
way has its 6 ft. rabbit, Harvey,
but Wooster has its Earl.
The Hegira had nothing on the
College when the student body
vacated' over the weekend. As for
those people who enjoyed two
Thanksgiving dinners, all we can
say is scab! Over Saturday and
Sunday, nameless little gremlins in
Holden switched all the pictures
around in the various rooms. What
a jar to look into the eyes of the
man on . your dresser; only to dis'
cover" he was a total stranger!
Don't Shoot
If you see a Nazi banner floating
rom Hope Tee's window, don't
phone your nearest F.B.I. The flag
was captured by a friend on the
Western Front and has elicited
much curiosity. And speaking of
collecting, Shirley Smith didn't do
so bad for herself. She returned
Sunday eve, sporting a lovely dia'
mond, courtesy Joe Roeder. Con'
gratulations,. Snritty, and many
happy years!
Former Woosteries seen looking
over "all the old,. familiar. places"
of late include Marty Brost'us and
Vera Hecht, both at school in Cuv
cinnati now. They reminisced with
the old Colonial gang. Jan Gladden
of Cleveland - was - back - on - the
campus, a guest of Patty McKee fc?
Co.
Does your cigarette taste differ'
ent lately? If it does, where the
heck did you get it? The. cigarette
shortage is officially a national
problem,-"Life- " having devoted two
whole pages to it and radio gag
men recognizing it as a fertile field.
But herd's the best one we've heard
yet, a true one, besides, told by
Miss Mary Teidert. Seems a lady
had hopefully gone into a Cleve'
and drug store to buy cigarettes.
The man at the counter sang the
old refrain : Sorry, lady, all out ...
Frustrated, she capitulated and de-cid- ed
to take some stogies home to
the Little Man. "All right," she
sighed, "I'll take two cigars, then"..
The counter man looked shocked,
reached behind the shelves and
proffered her two packs of Luckies,
saying in a fatherly voice, "Aw,
no, lady! Don t do that. Hete!
Among our star'soaneled visi- -
G A
tors these past weeks was Seaman
I;
Joanne Bender of the WAVES.
bharp in her navy Diue unirorm
which was an inspiration to campus
femmes, Jo s a gunnery, instructor
(of all things!) at Cambridge, Md.
Tough Situations
With Hallowe'en a month past,
Wooster pranksters are still on the
loose as is evidenced by an epi'
demic of pied beds which broke
out in Hoover . recently, not to
mention greased doorknobs. Then
there was a psychological experi
ment proving the power of sugees
tion conducted by first floor Hold'
en girls with Arm Ferguson the.
.wjllingjubject. Ann is now on the
look-ou- t foe any stray cats on the
prowl through Holden's unsullied
corridors. 1 L
L.S.M.F.T. has become a na
tional buyword. Wooster fresh
man boys, not to be outdone, have
preamed up their own set of cryp
tic letters, namely, H.F.A.D. Trans
lations furnished at a nominal rate
every hour on the hour in the
Kauke telephone booth.
Enjoying Wooster hospitality of
late, have been Mrs. J. H: Paul
from Mechanicsburg, Pa., Mary's
mother, and Alice Robinson from
Swissvale, guest of Eileen Larimer,
Marie Allen, Anne Austin and
Bob Forsberg traveled to Delaware
U.tor a visit with the Rohrabaums
That family makes a speciality of
collecting old folk songs Land bal
lads besides maintaining ; a Youth
Hostel where they entertain col
lege students at an annual open
Our
Letter to
The. Editor
E"eor
With memories of turkey and cranberry sauce in , the past and
meat loaf and spinach a ghastly reality (note all in fun, y understand),
we launch out into the pre-Christm- as "whirl of gala activity" accord'
ing to the Voice, circa 1935. But just to show that Wooster coeds
are as "squirrley'V as ever, we pen this little tale. Once upon a time
there were three girls who lived in Holden Hall. They had adopted
one scrawny little squirrel who lived in the b'H-- g oak tree in
Holden's front yard. One day, the snow began to fall jnd the
poor little animal (whose name was Earl) sat on a limb and shivered
and shivered 'cause ft was so cold. Now, these girls were moved by
the pathos of the little scene, so
leaned out the window and shouted,
"Earl! Earl, get in your hole!"
Earl got and an unidentified Navy flbennefcBy PembrSke
This week appear the two poems
that were accepted by the National
Poetry Association to be published
in their annual Anthology of Col'
lege Poetry. The first is a product
or Mane Allen, the second of Bet'
ty Waterhouse.
Portrait
She is a child of silence,
Tall and brown,
With the strength and grace
Of bass wood.
There is about her
An Indian swiftness,
A sure and supple sleekness
Of muscle,
The scent of sweet fern
In her hair
Arid wood smoke in her eyes.
Something within her
Worships wind and thunder,
The sting of sleet
And brittleness'of lightning,
Wind is a challenge
Wind and rough water.
Friends often wonder N
That a child so beautiful
Should bet so strange;
But she is a child of silence,
And there is a power in silence,
Beyond our understanding.
. .
-
-
. Lists - -- '
.
A poet made a list of lovely things.
Some he mentioned I, too, hold in
store.'
They're beautiful those of which
He sings;
But I felt he should have mentioned
more:
A glint of gold the sun has made in'
play
Upon a dear one's head, a flash of
blue T : r :
Which means a visit from a saucy
jay, v"s .'
Serenity of a moon coming into
view,
The rainwashed smell of earth and
air of grass
They cut before the dew had
chance to dry.
A frosted drink in a tinkling
crystal glass, '
The friendly quirk you find in
friendly smiles, . .
.
Unequalled taste of foods so green
and new, i
A tale one tells a child to shorten
miles.
.
I
These that I add are but a scattered
few
.
.
Perhaps you think of more than I
review.
Nov. 15, 1944
To the Editor of the Voice
I am taking
pressing to the
this means of ex'
members of the ad
ministration, faculty, and student
body my congratulations on your
wonderful job of going well over
the goal in the Big Four Drive. I
sincerely thank every one of you
for your generous contributions.
which were a swell demonstration
not of how much money we can
raise, but of the fine degree of co
operation we have on theWooster
campus. I thank especially all the
solicitors' and other workers in the
Drive, who have done lots of work
without much credit or compensa
tion;
. On behalf of the Big Four re
ligious organisations, and more es'
pecially on behalf of the students in
India and all other parts of the
world who will be helped greatly
by your contributions, I thank you
all.
Sincerely,
Bob Forsberg
Chairman, Big Four Drive
.That about scrapes the bottom
And to quote Ethel Barrymore
(just to show how erudite this lit
erary effusion is), "that's all there
Apperntments
By Betty Stuckslager
Goosey, goosey gander, whither
snau l wanaerr
Upstairs or downstairs, or in my
lady s chamber? '
Downstairs on Friday night
nto lower Bab, -
Trump an ace for Red Cross,
cause bridge is in the bag.
Goosey, goosey gander, whither ,
shall I wander? -
Upstairs or downstairs, or in my
lady s chamber? ,
riday night in Galpin '
Make merry and disport
A section dance by fellows in sec- -
ond, third, and fourth.
Goosey, goosey gander, whither
shall I wander?
Upstairs or downstairs, or in my
lady s chamber?
Step right up, ladies, gents,
See yore favrite show.
YM, YW Carnival, Saturday.
Lets go.
.
s
-
Goosey, goosey gander, whither
shall I wander?
Upstairs or downstairs, or in my
lady s ehamber?- -
There f meet an old man
Who stands and looks and blushes.
What are you doing in my boudoir?
I ask. Fuller Brushes.
Spotlight Seniors
The poor man's Frank Sinatra,
ohn Clifford Purdy Jackson to
you is really solid on the har'
monica, so he says, but tearfully
states that his fellow sufferers at the
House of Monyers threaten to
burn the little instrument. A his'
tory major from Titusville, Pa.,
Jack is a member of Third Section,
nternational Club, Phi Alpha The
ta, Phi Beta Kappa, clerk of Con'
gressional Club, and treasurer of
the Big Four. He may also be seen
washing pots and pans at Babcock
kitchen or reading Lil Abner,
the sports page," and headlines only
of the numerous papers in the lib.
Following the ideal of every red
looded American boy , Jack goes
for po'k chops in a big way, and
turns his nose up 'at fish. He lists
as favorites such sports as golf,
fishing
.
(such inconsistency) r black'
ack(?), and international affairs.
Though his future is one big blank
ie spends the present reading ad
venture stories and labors in vain
to educate Forsberg. ' - -- i . '
r. i .Bearing longingly over her
books to a picture of Sixth Section
man Ed Gorcyca, Sally Lantz re
turned to reality and explained
that "he's in the Philippines"
which was very evident from the
big red heart pasted over the is-
lands on a large wall map of the
world. A Pittsburgh girl, Sally,
whose second main interest is
science, will graduate in January
and then will attend the Western
Reserve Graduate School of Nurs
ing. This she hopes will lead to
an - executive position- - "like the
head of a hospital or som' thin'!"
Being a biology major and lab as
sistant for freshman biology cours
es keeps Sally hopping, but she is.
also a member of the choir and
Kappa Theta Gamma. You will
remember her as the long-suff- er
ing elevator girl in Junior Miss.
Sally is a friendly gal and can
get along with anyone, just so
long as they (l) don't serve her
beans and (2) don t wake her up.
"But everyone cooperates beauti
fully," she sighs.
Ian KetoThailrffDm-Buffalor- N
Y., and
.
spends her time figuring
out reasons why not to write an
honors paper. When asked about
campus activities she pulled out a
list of twentyseven items including
member of Sphinx and Philosophy
clubs, social chairman and corres
ponding secretary of the W.S.G. A.
president of the Psychology club.
secretary of the choir, senior coun
sellor, class treasurer, and need we
say more? A psychology and philos
ophy major, Jan is also interested
in swimming and piano olavine
Her present goal is a diploma in
June so she can become Mrs. John
Meloy on Aug. 17. "Dear Jofyn,"
Wooster '43 and Second Section
man... is . studying . at McCormick
Theological Seminary in. Chicago,
To bring her back to earth there i
.1 r i . i
nothing more powerful than pea
nut butter and nothing more hid
TODAY ... .
by Betty Lou Dickens
"A majority of the nttnyhas
favored peacetime government
service for vounc oeoole for more
than a year. If or when Congress
passes the measure, students of
political science can chalk un an.
other instance when the American
people led their leaders."
George Gallup
if and when Congress nasses thea x,
measure, students of oolitical sci'
ence can chalk up another instance
when the American people won a
war and lost a peace.
According to the American Le- -
gion, there are five reasons why
peacetime m i 1 i t a r v conscrintionA ---- --
would be beneficial to the country:
national health will be improved;
crime will be reduced: orivUepes of
citizenship will be better apprc
ciated; unemployment will be les'
sened; and national security will be
guaranteed.
The two proposals before Con'
gress for peacetime military con- -
scnption have these aspects m com'
mon: there would be one vear of
military training with a .four or
eight year membership in the re
serves, subject to refresher work. ,
In the light of this information we
need to examine the Legion's
'
Effect on National Health
Everyone agrees that the national
health should be improved. In Feb
ruary of this year, Hershey an'
nounced that more than half of
the registrants for Selective Service
were failing to pass physical and
mental tests. But note: aside from
battle casualties, tens of thousands
are being discharged f r o m t h e
rmy every montn ior physical and -
mental' deficiencies. A year of
military training cannot overcome
lifetime of bad environment."
We need instead to support social
roriclnf-in- n thnt ;ill nrof tn ho rnnf
of the problem.
I find it difficult, to secure evi' "
npnrp ' wrnnlrl eiiHct-nnf-Jaf- -
second claim. Perhaos the Lecifin ,
x - o '
means that obedience to military
authority during such a years
training would automatically be
translated into a general habit of
obedience. It seems more reasonable
to me that there would be a reac'
finn tr tViic fem nnt"i rr enKiorfirMi nf. w.r
the will that would manifest itself
in criminal actions.
Many people contend that the
boy who undergoes this training
will better appreciate his privileges
of citizenship. He meets all classes
and types of Americans and can
better understand his fellow citi
Zens. The system" of selection is
democratic, but the year of service
is under a system that must be
authoritarian. Moreover, there
would be a Jim Crow army, and
our goals of racial equality would
be further away than ever before.
We need to, develop a sense of ob'
ligation to our country, but it can'
not be done by compulsion.
Future Wars?
Unemployment will be lessened,
the bills supporters say. Herein
lies one of the gravest dangers of
such a measure. The policy of con'
scription'would offer an easy arid
an artificial means of solving the
problem of unemployment. Instead
of working out a positive solution
that would add to the prosperity
of the nation 'and the world, the
politician would be tempted to stem
off the excess labor into conscrip'
tion, thus reducing the real income
of the country. It must also be re'
membered that such a program
would be expensive, especially if all
the world joined us in a race to
have the best'equipped and best'
trained standing army.
" ' i - ait is tne question ot national se-
curity that seems most pertinent
here. It is incongruous that men
desiring permanent peace for all
the world would vote for such a
bill. By just considering the pro-
posal, we are virtually denying
any faith whatsoever in the prin-
ciples for world peace as set forth
by the Dumbarton Oaks agree-
ment. We are simply declaring
that we do not believe in the in-
tegrity of our allies; we are initiat-
ing a policy that will delight every
petty nationalist.
Americans are funny. Tiiey
rave on about the hesitancy of
Russia or England or Timbuctoo
to enter enthusiastically into plans
for world peace, and then they
support such a proposal as mili-
tary conscription within the na-
tion. They read articles and make
house. - . 1 is . . . there isnt Anymore . eous than spiders and mice. (Continued on Pagf 4)
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I ' IBy STAN MORSE
711 tlu. 1011 fnnthall season I lineuo: the Buckeyes have six
' is rapidly drawing to a close, and freshmen and five upper'Classmen.
from here on in, with the exception They havefoughtagainst bigger
nf -- V. Armu.Maw crame this Sat' and more experienced players all
urday, everything should run true season, have won out every time
to torro. I wili1 outs.! piuu tuu
. Thfv have earned the rieht to repinere are oniy a uw uiwc , . i
feated teams throughout the coun-- resent the East - why not give
try and one of these is the aU them thej , r...i vpars that rule will be set aside ana
the most exciting and thrilling be allowed to play. Last Sunday
the Bucks whipped the the Committee lost its big chance,games,
i r lj io A another of which will be some timewolverines oi micnigan io-i- t, w - , . ,
wind their season undefeated in coming.
. Its really too bad but
anA .mtJM.
up
This was the first liuwno nothinguuuiuig can be" done about it;
time since 1920 that Ohio State
has had a perfect season.
Tf make! them undisputed West
prn Conference Champions, and
the Big Ten title holders. Some peo
ago
Tf was a touch one to lose, and
no one is more disappointed today
than the kids from Ohio State.
They are only kids in the starting
A Lovely Array oi
so the least we or anyone can do
is to take our hats off to Ohio btate
1 T" 1 ri VHAKdwpflK neinanv ichi aim
a special session held last Sunday ped by all the experts to easily
muming a. wmw6- -, iose tniS one.
1 1 J .4.' 1. 1 lU. nM ... i. nnH Iaeciaea io suck uy uic uiu i uit,
therefore State will not go to the
Rose Bowl
This seems to many people to
be a useless rule, and there are
manv disaooointed Grid fans in
the country today. If State had
been allowed to play it would
have., provided one of the best
Bowfgames in recent decades, but
now they are through. True, it
would have broken a long preced-
ent, but what are precedents if
they are not to be broken? Rules
can't stand forever, as anyone
knows, and this year was the best
chance that has been offered for
' the past ten years to forget the old
and start the new.
Fnnthall is football no matter
what wav vou look at it. but think
how much better it would be if it
wpre allowed to take its course
Ohio State should play in the Rose
Rnwl nn New Years Dav: they are
the logical contender of" all the
tpams in the nation. but they are
nplH hack because of a rule that
.
shouldiavberrrorrped-year- s
feated teams of the nation. They en
tcred the game last week on the
verge of their first undefeated un
tied season since IVli, but tne Vir
ginia Cavaliers oroved to be more
than they bargained for. Yale was
held to 6-- 6 tie, thus marring a per.
feet record, and above that, had to
fighj all the way from.pehind to
eke thatout
Come this baturaay, tootDaii
fans throughout the country will
have ears glued to their
.
loud speak- -
--V T
ers. The reason?. Ihe Army-Nav- y
game at Baltimore Stadium. This
promises to be without a doubt
THE game of the year. Both teams
are pointing tor this game tor all
they are worth, and each one would
rather win this one than all the
rest of the season. -- You can start
savinrr what vou want, but here
we go, picking the winner of that
contest. No, you diant guess it.
We pick Havy, and here are the
reasonsJJavyJias 4Jayedj jnuch
tougher; schedule than Army, air
the way through the, season. True,
they have both had mutual oppon-
ents, 'but in every case, the Mid-
shipmen have played them first-r--a
CHRISTMAS HANKIES
25c to 1.50
- BEU1M BECHTIyL
Public Square
THE WOOSTER VOICE
Otttttt'tf Baseball World Hard
X I U It 111 rnmm:cc:nnpr T onrlis
By MARGE WILMER
BADMINTON Nov. 20-- " Tan7 7
Monday Wednesday 7 :309
BOWLING-N- ov. 20-Ja- n. 17
Saturday 1:30-3:3- 0
DANCING Oct. 2
Monday, Tuesday Thursday,
SWIMMING Oct. 2
Monday Wednesday:
4-5:- 30
8:30-9:3- 0 P.M.
ot the tun you 11 be having at tne worurking
W.A.A. Benefit Bridge tomorrow
night at. 7: 30 in lower Babcock.
For only 25c you not only give a
personalUt-lOUll-
dl
boostLSUlsOk tobU theI war effortI
for the team of teams they had this f,ut are guaranteed an evening of
year-
-
- excitement, food and., prizes. Ice
Another briehtg t spott at Statet t cream, cake,x coffee,coiree, anda mmuints . arec
By Ben McDonald
Last Saturday morning the base
ball world suffered a severe loss
in the .death of Kennesaw Moun-
tain Landis, baseball's indispensi--
ble man for nearly a quarter or a
century.
Unwavering, fearless, and cham
pion of the little guy, the commis-
sioner and former federal jurist
died in111 St.UL. bUAkLuke's9 hospitalllVOjibU ofVS. aU heart
IUlt--
U
disease at 5:35 in the morning.
hlarlrarnnri vnii tonl! Lrrandl t j- - i ..l. i rV ' 'T7 JLanais eniereu uie nuspiuu sui- --- vslam. Double. These rfamiliar f from a severe cold but rev.
phrases givcyou a torward glimpse , v hacf overtaxed his heart
in his victory garden.
Tust a week ago. Landis was
complaining about having to stay m
bed so long, but his health was
failing him. Then 'a joint commit-
tee of the two leagues recommended
that he be re-elect- ed for another
o-- when current
pie may call them lucky; but if you that will live on for years to come, on the menu and you might be .
fook a? the statistics, they have is the old number 22, worn by Jj JJrU,S Wed on bv thil vote of con- -n avpd one ot their touenest scnea- - Leaping Les norvam. i,es was me civc mc mot, ou.uu, uwj . . . .Sr and hL had o spakpfug of the Buckeye tea, and dx,r prize,. Co,e, you &S&S- 1 ' i i.j. u . t n m i Aironr m 1 i in v iiriiiue' in lit il il iiul ikuu i "wtight tor every .single, giuiiK.-ma- uy n nr. is uumauiLu-ui- L t-t-- &- r- - c i
tn tho rnnntrv to snane ud aT 1 Illl't II I U 1111 I III 111 IVlllllUl 1 wv J I A '
--r1 1 oi'.nli'on eniiarl t-ko-t-o io cMmpt-lv'nc- r wrnnff H( was 3 WOOSter.
with no outside help and have Sophomore in 1942, and a member Field Day was a great success last
playeQ against ail -- KinUS UI ICdlUOIUl Uldt gitdl. w.ttiu vuiuu OcUUludy, UK ioui. n 0WIU11HU15
rpinforced bv Naw Even then he named exhibition of strokes started thetWthat V!ivhave Kppnoeen reiniorceu uy ii dvy Brown.diu h. lvch mui i wasa uo w on caiuuiuuh ji oliuiwco 01.a11.bu u- -
delicate. However, he suffered, a
severe setback and was soon placed
under an oxygen tent, but failed
to respond.
Baseball
--- -
officials
- -
tcftrfe man--
or Marine trainees; still they have All-Americ- an teams, and this year day off with a bang followed by mourned his death not only as a
.1 nr fVioir onrl roilKr ramp tVrnncrh and showed rKxrtVimi Biuimmincr TVw Arrherv blow' to. the nations tavonte pas'UU11C IUU1C Uiail llVl uu mwu iviu.; ww-&- .- , .
-.-
.-L ri n wnAAnoB nrvc evervone whv. He is one of theIO AdUl OdllUll V luuuvo " , ,
more credit than can be put into greatest runners and passers that
words For a man who has never has come out of the
mid-wes- t, fight-bee- n
with his team all the way. Itkbeen a1 ICollegeVi Wocto rnachco ,n anda never I ing"Ks vvn.ii uu v-u- .m u ww ..y.
tournament opened the afternoons time, but a loss to the nation at
a ' 1 Mirno RicpKd IIHnm will orrpatlv TPpI
dCLXVltlCO. f IO OUWilOlUliJ OVlfcOUlVU O ' ,
for their respective teams; the the loss, ana long win rememoer
Upoer-dassme- n and Freshman. the old Jedge . There will neveruuui.i uaotuui uuu i v u uv k " "1 another -
1
.
1 i l- - j . Are wind un his season the way he did field The Unner-classme- n mereed The stern-visage- d. shaggy haired
tv.,'1w. r.Wv nf material last Saturday. It was Horvath who ahead to end a close game, tha Landis who was born Nov. 2, 1866lrue, he haa plenty 01 aiendi, , .
,,-ne-f . , f-- n L ;nii- - nu, u,, A f,aUbut still all the material in tnesu-uc- u 1 w u wuuiuuwiw 5i" uuii auic im. ian o(jui t.a-- 1 at uvuiv, vmv, i- - .wb..
world could not make a team witn-- iviiuiigdn, miu. u u vm. sun wis uuuaim uy 1 ouuu m wm- - wim on unjupvuoau.v xyw
out a good coach He stands an ex- - ing with three minutes left to play, er Babcock when. the prizes were what was right in baseball ever
cellentCt.ll&llW chance ofv being named coach to help pull them
through their given to Betty Talbott, the hockey since he was made Commissioner
of the year by the sports writers of
: America, and deserves it in every
way
There is one sad note however in
nhin State's victorv last Saturday
That is that they are refused -- par;
periect season. star or ine uay, anu du uuiw win-- m
.1 . ii' I nire. Huro c tn hicrorpr and hpttpr I 11- - TJI 1,A66 ucvn9iuuujuu6 i o.,.lurningnowtotnenationanine- - r ,
up we see that Notre Dame again held days m.the future. eral years and had the reputation
fho imp icrht i .asr nat i 1 i or ueum tccuicaa miu owuauiwuiaiv utfv -- 5 i I
urdav. the Fighting Irish derailed sort ot softening up process tor the his decisions.
-- V. flnnrrri TorU Pncrinpprs whin Armv. You can look at the statis- - T--r ;m rnciA tKp larcrpsf finp PVPf
ti'cioation in the Rose Bowl Classic ping them 21-- 0, before a capacity tics and they will also show that by assessed a defendant, ordering the
New Year s Day at r"asaaena. two crowa. Georgia iecn, wnu ud di- - . 5i"vi nittJiy w
weeks ago, Ohio State was defin- - ready been picked to oppose Tulsa teams on Array s schedule were
.CtcA '9 Kirl fnr the Rose in the Orange Bowl Tan. 1 was ex- - weaker tnan tnose on iMavy s. .
Bowl game and it was up to the pected to win this one from Notre Take the case of the Notre. Dame
BigK rr Ten1 pn officialsrttr r ia torn decidenpnnp wiikliicihether i Dame;iJrUiit;: butu l theyliicv wereut setov oacx,wowai maK
Standard Oil Company of .Indiana
$29,400,000 in the tamed rebate
case.
Tn another well remembered
Twr i"4-- iioa,r xrArrYaA fV I mnn T m4I cAntah ItfrT RillHdiiic. iavv. uiit- - wiv. wiuyuwu vi i Ldct juanwio auutntvu
or not they-waul- d go. --There is an ing them the first Bowl contenders Irish 32-1- 3, and the following week Haywood and 93 other members
U n4.nnr4.'nir nnni nf tYip I frt pntpr 5 Mpw Year's DaV classic I Armv 'handpd Nntrp Dame a 59'0 nf thp TWW for labor violenceU1U rUlC BUdllUllig uiat iiviiw ui wa . .w wivw , " " . , ' I - " " - I - "
Big Ten teams are allowed to play with two defeats behind them. licking. Navy is given much of the Shortly after the trial
i a ibomb ex- -
post season games. No one seems to The pittsburgh Panthers pulled cre0lt Army ? wm5 I0f ,as e,x' PIode me e ..Te"rT.
Know iur auic juo. wny
'
ouu. a iuiv. the upset ot tne year nowever, iaK- - f o' - ,
was imoosed. but it turned out to
be the Buckeyes' setback. ' After
fighting all season for this chance
of a lifetime. State lost their last
hnutluuv withyj.w4 the Rules Committee. In
ing Penn State over the coals 14-- 0. aereea t: n e; rsavy - iNoire wame several persons nowever, t-- mu
The Panthers under veteran Clark fray, the Middies handed the Irish was on the sixth floor.
cl...-- l- u,,,-- nni. me worst pnysicai pountung ne wnenever ne iuuk. umc uui num
o ', .game so far this year that to a
-
. . 4 1 ... 1
has ever witnessed given to a foot- - his court trials, Landis could be
ball team. found at the ball park seated in a
Also in our head is the' idea box, his hands crossed on the rail,
tUit Armv Ic rirlincT ton hioK ana his sharp chin resting on his hands,
mighty, just begging for a fall, and watching every player with a
The Yale Wis enter the list icms 'a'hunchTf hungrywant-bu- t eye.
year as another of the few wide- - there it is: NawNavy nvrove
you(
Armvy in But ini the World benes ot lyiy
one of the greatest football games between the Chicago White box,
in the last decade. one of the best teams in history,
I D E A L FRO C K S
CHRISTMAS IS COMING
We have a lovely selection of Lingerie at moderate prices.
Why Not Christmas Gifts for the Hope Chest?
A Wide Selection of China, Glassware, Pictures,
Toys, Figurines, Antiques
THE GIFT CORNER
fvm; - O - . l.Public Square
The COLLIER PRINTING Co.
Bever and North Streets' Phone 400
Printed and Engraved Stationery
We service all makes of typewriters
At last the basketball and swim
minff season has come- - into full
swav. and the pounding on the
hardwood and whistling in the pool
has become commonplace. Mose
Hole again reigns supreme-upstairs- ,
and Carl Munson. veteran swim
ming coach, has top . hand in the
pool.
As far as basketball is concerned,
Mose has really had to start from
scratch this vear. Last year there
', r 1
were two lettermen returning, uiu
Mose was able to build his team
around them. This vear there are
19 candidates for a berth on the
team, and none of them has ever
before played college basketball.
Practice is being held at night as
was expected. Monday, Wednes
dav. and Friday nights the boys re- -
i Dort for a workout at nine oillclock,r - -
while on Tuesday and Thursday
night it is at 7: 30.
The boys have been practicing
now for" approximately two weeks,
and are rapidly rounding into
shape. Though none of them
has had more than high school
exoerience. some of them are
proving to a doubting world that
they know what to do when they
get their hands on a basketball.
The first eame of the season for
the 'Scots is not scheduled until
Tan. 6. and Mose is expected to
practice over vacation with the
and the Cincinnati Reds, some
cheao gamblers bribed several light
weight members of the Sox, and
persuaded them to throw the
works. The effect on baseball was
shattering. After this event Landis
was asked to become baseball Com
missioner.
One of his first acts was to see
that no euiltv member of the 1919
White Sox would play, baseball
again.
Fifteen "months'--1 a t er Landis
turned in his resignation as Federal
Judge to turn all his attention to
running the Great American Game.
All through his career, Judge
Landis never wavered in his deci-
sions. He ruled with an iron hand,
showing no favoritism at all.
A oerfect example of this was
. . . ....
when Babe Ruth, one of baseball s
greatest, was brought on the carpet
before. the Judge. In 1923 he fined
the Babe $3,000, his part ot the
World Series', gate, because the
Yankee Star disobeyed a barnstorm-
ing rule.
Many other examples could be
sighted when the lightning arm of
the Commissioner struck out and
I dealt justice
The Major Leagues are going to
find it verv difficult to get a man
who will be able to fill the shoes of
Kennesaw Landis.
In the words of William Har
ridge, president of the American
League, Baseball has lost not only
a great executive, but a real friend
who had the best interests of the
game always at heart."
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Pae Three
Woosier Prepares For 1944 --.1945
Swimming and BaskelM Season
Trainees, and call the civilians
back early to prime for the open
er.
There are six civilian boys out
for a berth, and thirteen Trainees.
All 19 of them show definite prom'
ise, and maybe once again Mose
will be able to pull one out ot the
hat. It is no easy job, however, to
teach these boys the Wooster style
of play. It is a difficult defense to
learn, even by a veteran basketball
olaver. but thev seem to be catch'
ing on to it in good style.
These are the candidates for the
1944-4- 5 Wooster basketball squad
after having been shaved down by
Mose: The civilians: Sam Bell, Jim
Schneider, Dick Hollingswbrth,
Harry Scheifele, Stew Ronald, and
Chuck Stocker; the trainees: Ger- - "
hart, Riccio, Drury, Turner, Gar-in- n.
Scholz. Halleran. O'Boyle.
Magnum, Adamchak, Cazonbar,
Fitzgerald, and Olson.
Under the tutelage of Carl B.
Munson, the Scot splashers are re
ceiving rigorous workouts every
dav. Last year, for the first time in
twenty years, Wooster did not pre
sent a swimming team, but this
year they are at it again.
The last team that the Scots had
was in 1942-4- 3. when thev won
i one, lost three, and came in fourth
in the Bis Six meet at Oberhn.
I This was one of the smallest teams
in Wooster history, having only
seven men on the squad. This year
it is a little different, tor with the
help of the trainees, there are 18
candidates for the tank team.
The swimmers also practice ' at
night. On Tuesday, Thursday, and
Friday night they meet at 7:30,
while on Mondays and Wednes-
days it is at 5 :00. Practice started
two weeks ago, and has now settled
into the rounding into form! arid
producing of speed from the swim
mers. There are two lettermen re- -
turning from the 1942 sauad. thevo
being Gordon Marwick, freestyler
and diver, and Stan Morse, free
styler. Aside from these, all the
candidates are new. '
Coach Munson is also having
hisjiands full teaching his style
to these prospects. The first meet
will not be until next year, and
to date the Scots have two meets '
scheduled. They are a home and
home meet with Oberlin, for some
time in January. Negotiations are
being made with Kenyon, Mus-
kingum, Baldwin - Wallace, and
Wittenberg to try to get home and
home meets.
"The candidal for a berth on the
swimmirfg team are: Civilians:
Gordy Marwick, Stan Morse, Bob
Wagner, Paul Ohmura, Bob Scott,
Jim Leyman, Steve Horvath, Jack
Wallace, and Jim McDonald. The
trainees are: Olmstead, Long,
Gains, Gilbert, Howell, Lamberto,
Coan, Stecker, and Weiss.
COZY WARM Mi
$3.50
Pair
mm
Wear them on the campus... for sports. ..and
toformals. "Half n half-bu- nny fur back
and thumb with half of palm of capeskin.
i-ju-
"hnnnv fur back witn cape oriviwiueiwii - .
pigtex palm. Red, green or white in smalL
medium or large sizes.
Freedlanders
Pte Four
Tcnn.Editsu ,
Now Encyclopedia
Announcement has been made
of the forthcoming publication of
a thousand'page encyclopedia" un'
der the general editorship of Prof.
Vergilius
-
Ferm, Compton profes'
sor and head of the department of
philosophy. The volume is an en
cyclopedia of religious, theological,
and philosophical terms.
Dr. Ferm has gathered articles
from the faculty of the leading col-
leges and universities of the coun-try- ,
each one having been written
by an expert in the subject. Among
the ' nearly 200 contributors are
Professor Goodspeed of Chicago
University.. Dr. Louis Finkelstein,
president of the Jewish Theological
Seminary of New York, Dr. Bright'
man of Boston. University, Rufus
M. Jones of Haverford College,
Rabbi Silver of Cleveland, Ohio,
Dr. Edwin Starbuck of the Uni'
versity of Southern California, Dr.
Richard Neibuhr of Yale, Dr. Rob'
ert Pfeiffer of Harvard, Dean Ern-
est Colwell of Chicago University,
and Dr. Walter Horton of Ober
lin.
Four of the Wooster College
faculty are also on the list of con'
tributors. Dr. Lowell Coolidge
wrote articles dealing with famous
literary men who have made con
tributions to religious thought. Dr.
Clayton Ellsworth has written on
the significance of religious sta
tistics. Dr. Eva May Newnan did
many of the articles relating to
Roman, Etruscan, and Greek re'
ligions. Dr., Ferm wrote pieces re
lating to theological and philosophi
cal concepts.
ur. ferm launcnea tnis project
three years ago at the request of
the publishers, The Philosophical
Library, Inc. of New York. They
say that it is the biggest undertak'
ing of their publishing history and
that response to it has exceeded all
pre-publicati-
on expectations.
Achtung! The German club
is giving "Hansel and Gretel,"
a potato comedy, next Monday
at 7 p.m. in Babcock basement.
COUNTER
SHOP -- WISE
-- at-
FREEDLAIIDERS
With only twenty more shop-- -
ping days til " Christmas, you will
soon experience that anxious feel
ing, especially in the Gifts for Men
department. Having disposed of
at an earlier date, let us turn our
attention to some inspirations for
Dad, Uncle, or any other civilian
males. If you find shopping for the
male of the species a chore, direct
your feet toward Freedlanders,
well-stocke- d Men's . Department.
'"" Handsome wool mufflers with
hand-kni- t look surprise you with
the price tags from $2-t- o $2.50.
They are available in yellow, ma-
roon, beige, dark brown, and
navy; and for an added gesture,
how about matching woolen gloves
at the same price? Neckties are al
ways right and Pa should relish
any of the attractive hand-wove- n
ones which look ever so much more
; expensive than $ 1 . They come in
plaids and plains, handloomed in
the Blue Ridge Mountains or San
ta Fe. Gives that local color touch,
too. :
For the "beau geste" toward
your special male, 'consider any of
the flannel sports shirts from Freed
inders wide-seelction,-rangm- 2-in
price from $7.95 to $9.95. Essley.
C d. 4. 1 1i u uaixu n t 111 e in shuts, maices
some in lucious colors while the
plaids would make anyone's noel
joyeux (n.b. for gals, too). If
you drool over the scent of shaving
mend a Sportsman set, especially
including lotion in attractive hand
painted, tweedy-lookin- g bottles or
shaving soap made up a la bowling
balls. Sets can be had from $3 up
And for pipe smoking
.
he-me- n,
t hotter than a wnnnnincy humb'W-b'- W rAAU41 WW tlVL r Oidor filled with John Middleton's
'Walnut Blend tobacco at $2.25?
" For further suggestions, rec
ommend any of the clerks on the
floor wholl help with girt inspira
tions to put your favorite man in
the mistletoe mood.
Jeanne Washabaugh
A Walrus Looks sit
' r
The sun was shining on the roof,
Shining to beat the band.
The raindrops dripped from off the
leaves
As only raindrops can.
The gallery was silent as
A forty-nin- e piece band.
The Walrus and the Carpenter
Were walking up the steps.
"This display," the Walrus said,
"Has certainly a rep."
But that was just because he could
Say only the inept.
"These pictures," said the
Carpenter,
.
As he looked all around,
"Are certainly pictorial."
Silence did abound.
"The frameness of the frames,"
he said,
.
"Does certainly astound."
"It seems a shame," the Walrus
said,
"And such a great expense.
I'd just as lief see all this paint
On barn or picket fence.
The Carpenter said nothing, all
He said was, Oh, how dense!
It's obvious," he persevered,
"That you have never learned
What qualities of daubery
One really must discer- n-
Before one knows the difference
Twixt craftiness and corn."
jCooperate with Your
Girls' Clubs on Campus
BUY WAR STAMPS
Each Week
WEITZEL'S
CLEANERS
COLLEGE RESTAURANT
v. Best Coffee in Town
The WOOSTER
PHONE 54
LANDES, EARR and LANDES
INSURANCE and
220 E. Liberty StT
for Christmas'
THE WOOSTBR VOICB Thursday, November 30, 1944
The AGISTER Shoe Store
mt Arrived . . A Large Selection of Unrationed
HOUSE SLIPPERS
-
Genuine Shearling Chows in red, blue, and natural and a
- - variety of scuffs.
Also Gift Slippers
. a Picture
..a.ii,,:..ll.5-Mj.ilw- .
Do you suppose," the Walrus said,
"He meant to make him fat?
He looks as if he's going to bulge
Right out of his cravat.
"This woman here," said
.
Carpenter, '
"Wears an atrocious hat."
"These people skating on the ice
Are going to slip, I fear.
And after all, I don't see why
Their clothes must be so queer."
He looked upon Supplies For Lunch
And shed a bitter tear.
"I really think," the Walrus said,
"That artists are misled.
To see this properly I'd have
To stand upon my head."
He yawned, "This one on Sleep is
grand.
I wish I were in bed."
They wept like anything to see
Such quantities of paint.
"I'm' nflfch ashamed," said
- Carpenter,
"That Art is what it ain't.
In reading funny books hereon
I'll never make complaint."
They held each other by the hand
And down the stairs did take.
They felt it very rude of Art
To be so darned opaque.
And this was scarcely odd, because
Art's for Art's sake.
BROKEN LENSES
DUPLICATED
White Lenses.. ..$2.00 to $2.50
Tinted Lenses....$2.50 to $3.00
Frames repaired while you wait
W. T. WATSON
Optometrist
153 E. Liberty St. Phone 51
HARDWARE Co.
WOOSTER, OHIO
REAL ESTATE
Phone 322
Gitts Try
for Men and Children
TODAY
(Continued from Pag. 2)U
speeches about the evils of Ger
man militarism and the necessity
of its destruction, and then they
seek to establish such a tradition
within the United States.
.
The national security of France
was in a rather sorry state in 1940,
in spite of a century and a half of
conscription. We are so afraid that
an executive is infringing upon our
rights as American citizens, and yet
we support a proposal that will give
government more excessive power
over the individual than ever be'
fore. For example. French govern'
ments twice disposed of railroad
strikes by mobilizing the strikers.
The difficult thing to understand
is why a nation dedicated to the
establishment of a lasting peace can
consider a measure that would
jeopardize this entire peace proced'
ure. Any plan for a national mili'
tary force must wait upon action by
the council of nations. The World
Organization must hold precedence,
or it suffers the fate of the League.
Power politics backed by competi'
tive systems of military conscription
means a world of international an'
archy. Power politics would not
wait another twenty years to reak
out in aykhird world war.
In this one issue now before
Congresjs we have an analogy and
a preview. The analogy is 1919.
Both in France and at home Wilson
strove to establish first a League of
George Lahm
Jeweler
221 E. Liberty St.
4
Compliments
of
Gray and Son
'
'
a
Carefree
Send Yanky Clover Gifts to your fem-
inine gender friends and relax. This
will be fine on the receiving end and
save you much searching.
TOILET WATER1.00
'DUSTING POWDER 1.00
'
1.95 to 4
Harmonious
If you're too busy and
who isn't? pooed, let us
say, take a pleasant Parfait
bath. Our satin Powder Mitt .
is filled, with nice-scente- d
powder and comes in a snap,
py box with a big "Bow" of
pink soap.
1.50
by Betty'Lbu Dickens
Nations and, then settle disputes
and claims in harmony with the
principles upon which the machine
ery by which the League was es'
tablished. Public opinion called him
down. "First, it was maintained,
must come the settlement of the
disputes. The most Wilson could
hope for from .the League in the
end was a remedying factor for the
injustice of the peace. The League
failed.
The preview is of another peace
table. Of 1946, perhaps. The the-or- y
of peace through genuine inter-nation- al
cooperation will come into
head-o- n collision with a plan for
peace based on the military power
of the individual nation.
So, which is it: national secup
ity or international security? War
or peace?
TO WOOSTER MEN IN
THE SERVICES ...
WHAT DO YOU THINK?
CITY TAXI
8 12
SUITS
For the College Girl
Junior Miss Sizes
Variety of Colors "
BECHTEL'S
Hotel Bechtel Building
- i m m- - mm it I Lit f f 11
I ) " Successors to
THE HOFFMAN CO.
i
Southeast Corner Square
MUSIC - RECORDS'
INSTRUMENTS
Fascinating
You'll want a lacy fascinator two
yards long to frame your face and
keep your little ears warm. Black,
red, , green or yellow. Also see
wooley lace fascinators in soft
shades of mauve, pink, coral, ice
green and ice blue. '
1.25 and 2.25
j ' : j
.Warm
Peasant Mittens by Sabina Gus-tav- e
are great to get or give.
Hand crocheted, all wool and
brief. Smartest are white with
bright embroidered flowers.
1.95 to 4.95
Quick
Change
t-- n vjaia array ui
f.Kno less I Some glitter
if sequins, oouie are o"B""
3 Lorna Doone with ruffles.
dome are siricuy uaoivr
1.95 to 2.95
Gleaming
Why not dress
a spot in your
room with a . .
, Christmas
Wreath.
Some are decor,
ated pine cones
strung-o- n rib --
bons andor a
Yuletide Can-
delabra with
evergreens? ,
'1.00 to 5.95
Organisation
Orgies
(Continued from Pag 1)
ings. At the last meeting the Club '
had a buffet supper at the home of
Miss Aileen Dunham, professor of
history, and attended the movie
Wilsnyi.
,
Th rcYt
-
mppfincr yxm'11
...
Ku
e
held Thursday, Dec. 14.
At the Nov. 17 meeting of Phi
Mr. Olthouse, the following new
members were initiated: Kitty Dice,
Dorothy Taylor, Martha Purdy,
Johann Laudenslager, Lois Daniel'
son. and Mildred Moore. The of- -
ficers elected were . President, Pro-
fessor Olthouse;
. Vice'President,
Lois Danielson; Recording Secrc
tary, Mildred Moore; and Corres'
ponding Secretary and Treasurer,.
Ruth GuilIe. Dr. Lowry spoke on
"The Importance of Literature in
a Liberal Arts Education". The
next meeting will be held Dec. 11,
at Dr. Peyton's home.
WOOSTER
THEATRE
FRIDAY-SATURDA- Y
JackOakie
- Linda Darnell
in
"Sweet and Low Down"
.
also '..
"Pearl of Death"
SUNDAY. MONDAY
Lana Turner
in
".Marriage is a
Private Affair"
TUES. WED. THURS.
HeddyLamarr ,
PaulHenreid
Sidney Greenstreet
in
"The Conspirators"
J
with(
Yuletide
J7 Notion
